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ESPAGUETI WESTERN  SHAUN THE SHEEP

Spaghetti Western Shaun la pecora
SPAIN UK
Sami Natsheh Glenn Dakin
2007 2007
35mm 35mm
12' 7'

PIMIENTA LOST AND FOUND

Pepe  Persa e ritrovata
ARGENTINA UK
Juan Ortelli Philip Hunt
2008 2008
BETA SP BETA SP
3'11'' 24'

MIRIAM MEREHADAS DRZAZGA

 La Panchina
ESTONIA POLAND
Riho Unt Wojciech Wawszczyk
2006 2008
BETA SP BETA SP
5' 15'40''

SANDPIPER HISTORIA DE UM CARAMELO

 Storia di una caramella
IRELAND PORTUGAL
Jimmy T.Murakami Pedro Mota Teixeira
2008 2007
BETA sp 35mm
6'35'' 10'

Shaun is a sheep who doesn't follow the flock - in fact, he leads them 
into all sorts of scrapes and scraps, turning peace in the valley into 
mayhem in the meadow.

A young boy in a seaside village is faced with the problem of helping 
a penguin get back to his home in the South Pole, even if it means 
rowing all the way there.

Miriam, son petit frère et la poule regardent des canards qui nagent à la 
télévision. Comme la poule est jalouse, Miriam décide de lui donner un bain. 
Ce qui va engendrer de nouvelles aventures.

Story about a wooden bench, unhappily in love with a girl. The
girl seems to be the only one to notice something more about the
bench than just an object. The bench erroneously believes that
their "affair" is flourishing.

Poignant story of a young boy, living with his father in the West of Ireland, 
saving a Sandpiper with a broken wing from vicious seagulls.

É uma história imaginativa acerca de vida de um particular caramelo, 
que sofre as amarguras da vida, pois passa os dias numa bomba de 
gasolina abandonada no meio do Alentejo dos anos 60, até ao dia em 
a sua data de consumo expira...

A najo-playing piece of spaguetti narrates the adventures and 
misortunes of the fearless spaguetti Kid.

A little bug decides to give one day of peace to the whole world
using pepper.


